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Special to Thp Gazelle !
MAYNARD-Services for the|

two victims of the tornado that!
struck Maynard Wednesdaj will!
be held Saturday 'afternoon at'
the United Presbyterian church
here.

Services for Glenda Kelly. 4.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Kelly, will be held at
1:30 p.m. Services for Mrs.
Louis Ponsar, 77, will be held a t j
3 p.m. Both bodies are at the 1

Delsing-Wright funeral home.
Burial for both will be in Long1

Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Ponsar's house was

flattened in the storm. She :
was found unconscious in a |
nearby field where she had !
apparently been blown. She
died shortly afterward.
She is survived by a daughter.

Mrs. Gordon Sanford of Waver-
ly: three sons, Milton o f
Elkader: Elmer of Snlon and
Louis of Manchester: one
brother, Anton Haas of Maynard
and three sisters. Mrs. Delos:
Watenpaugh of Maynard: Mrs.
John Reuckert of Waterloo and
Mrs. Howard Hartman o f
Edgewood.

The Kelly child, her mother
and three brothers wore found
in the yard of their demolished
home. The child was declared
dead on arrival at University
hospitals in Iowa City. Mrs.
Kelly remains in the intensive
care ward of a Waterloo hospital
and the three boys a r e
hospitalized in Sumner.

Glenda is survived bv her
parents, three brothers. Gerold.
Paul and Galen, and h e r
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Kelly of Maynard.

Forty marching units will
parade through d o w n t o w n
Cedar Rapids at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday to open the twenty-
second annual Eastern Iowa
Band Festival.

It will be the largest festival
parade since 1964 when 43 units
participated and it will be the
first festival in which all post-
parade activities will be held
in Greene Square.

Chairman Dale Black of the
sponsoring Jaycees F r i d a y
listed the parade route and
also said that bands will be
permitted to stage s h o r t
maneuvers, stunts and dances
along the parade route.

The parade will start at
Fourth avenue and S i x t h
street SE. The bands will
move north on Sixth street to
Second avenue, west to Third

street, north to First avenue,
west to Second street, south to
Third avenue and east to Fifth
street, the dispersal point.

A naval reserve color guard
will lead the parade. The unit
will be followed by con-
vertibles carrying M a y o r
Frank Bosh: State Sen. Tom
Riley (R-Cedar Rapids), who
is the parade marshal), and
Janene Wilier of Center Point,
the reigning "Miss Eastern
Iowa".

First band will be the Ken-
nedy high school band, which
will be making its first ap-
pearance in the f e s t i v a l .
Participants also will include
the Jefferson and Washington
bands, the Cedar R a p i d s
Grenadiers drum and bugle
corps, directed by Don Eden,
the Emerald Knights Drum

and Bugle Corps, directed by
Bill Dimmitt; and the Scarlet
Angels, Eagles club award-
winning drill team directed by
Mrs. Elmer Mowry. Each of
the 35 visiting high school
bands will be preceded by its
nominee for the title of "Miss
Eastern Iowa."

The visiting bands will be
judged during the parade and
the winners will be announced
at a 3 p.m. awatus ceremony
in Greene Square.

Festivities will g e t un-
derway in Greene Square at
1:30 p.m. when the Major 7th,
a popular seven-piece band
featuring the style of the Ti-
juana Brass, will take over on
the bandstand.

"There will be no admission
charge, of course. The Major
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on campus, according to
Moore, assistant director

physical plant
The V. of 1 losses included
hea\y breakage of glass —
especially i n u n i v e r s i t y

of the U. ofIOWA CITY — Mail — to a this variety successfully raised
7th was selected because its ! commercial greenhouse operator at the universi ty.
musical stvle and en- l~ ma-v mean <• severe f inancial It 's flower, severed from the
tertainment should appeal to If tback. But to University of stalk was almost m a t u r e ^ - d substantiaivv I o w a botanists. Wednesday s enough to undergo chemical 6
both young and old," Black | brief bul spcctacular storm here analysis providing valuable in-

was also a scientific dis-ister. formation to show relationships
lost between the species and other

said.
At

' °
s r rep0rted.

3 p.m., the awards j The university, which
ceremony will get underway Jsome 4,000 square feet of glass members of its genus
with the presentation o f jn two green houses, had rare said. :
trophies to the top three bands and exotic plants to protect, ex- Melcherfs work, hampered by

,s. Meichert Tell Cost of Work

in each of three divisions. It
will climax with the an-
nouncement of the "outstan-
ding bandmaster of 1968" and
the crowning of the new "Miss
Eastern Iowa."

The queen nominees and
their bandmasters will be
guests at a 12:45 p.m. lun-
cheon in the Montrose hotel. on top of the
Band directors will select the j Chemistry-Botany building on
outstanding bandmaster a t j North Capitol and another in the

In Monticello Area

on- the storm, is supported by the M^^^onticeTlo ^"y
engineer, has presented a

An Iowa City graduate stu- 'preliminary cost estimate for
dent. Neil Carman, was also street resurfacing and curb and
hard hit by the storm. Plants gutter work in a new addition to
which he is presently studying mc c j jy council. Cost of the

Many of the r e s e a r c h for a c|ass research project project'was estimated at $28,957.
materials were housed in the werc damaged so severely it will consist of a rolled stone
two university greenhouses - that Carman believes he will base with asphalt seal coat.

have to raise them again from | u was pointed out that pre-
seed. Iviously one-third of the excava-
An even greater threat than lion cost and the seal cost has

periments in controlled
vironmcnts to carry out, and National Science Foundation.
data for theses and dissertations
to gather.

Two Greenhouses

one sitting

that time and a panel of |plant physiology laboratory near the haj, ' fa l l ing alass is
inrlDPS will tatn a f i n a l InnL- at !n«:,,«^;t,, h«^;^l ^ . . . t n e Hdll or tailing glass ISjudges will take a f inal look at i University
the queen nominees.

hospital. In both and
facilities, hail stones as large as

Still Seeking Clues in
DeathtycrUIII

Award Johnson
Park Dam Work

Campbell Put
On Parole in Vinton below

Astronaut To Be
Iowa U. Speaker

IOWA CITY - Astronaut
James A. Lovell. j r . . wi l l deliver
two speeches at the University
of Iowa Saturday.

The veteran of two Gemini
space flights will speak at 11
a.m. Saturday in the Pharmacy
auditorium on "Medical Aspects
of the Gemini Flights".

After initiation ceremonies of
Alpha Omega Alpha, the navy
captain will speak to members
of the national honorary medical
society Saturday evening at the
University Ath le t ic club. His
topic wil l be "Upcoming Apollo
Missions".

On Dec. 4. 1965. Lovell and
command pilot Frank Borman
were launched into space on the
history-making G e m i n i
mission. The f l i g h t lasted ."530
hours and 35 minutes to become
the longest manned space f l ight .

The following Nov. 11. Lovell
and Pilot Edwin Aldrin brought
the Gemini program to suc-
cessful close wi th the fiO-orbit
Gemini 12 mission.

As a result of his par t ic ipa t ion
in the two Gemini f l i g h t s . Lovell
holds the space e n d u r a n c e
record, with 425 hours and 10
minutes, for total t ime spent in
space.

Special to The Gazette
IOWA CITY - It will be six

weeks Saturday since the bruis-
ed and scratched body of Mrs.
Geraldine Maggert, 25, Cedar
Rapids, was found in a wooded
ravine at the C o r a 1 v i 1 1 e
reservoir north of North Liberty.

Since that time, J o h n s o n
county sheriff 's officers and
agents of the Iowa bureau of
criminal investigation ( B C I . )
have been trying to determine
the circumstances of her death.

Seek Information

Turn Hopewell of the BCI said
Thurdsay that at the present
t ime the investigation is cen-
tering on ascertaining t h ej

special to The Gazette ; Some of the plants escaped
Soecia, to Th» Gazette i VINTON — Linda Campbell,1 Hama,rp pntirplv other.; willIOWA rrrv Aftor npuntia i aamase entirety, oiners winIUWA U I Y - Alter negotta- ]g Thursday was sentenced to

tions with the low bidder, the five yearg jn the

Johnson c o u n t y conservation JtenUarv at Rockwd]

•— -J Thursday night !- -

been paid by the city with the
sunlight which dry out remainder of the cost being

,,. l̂t.; unprotected by t h e taken care of by the adjoining
baseballs smashed ceilings and greenilouse atmosphere. "Some property owners. According to
sent jagged pieces of glass of the specirnens most valuable!stale law, however, the property-
raining down on the plants to us were collected in moist,1 owner cannot be assessed more

tropical areas," U. of I. botanist than 10 percent of the cost and
Robert Cruden said. a public hearing must be held

' before the project is given final
have to be discarded or nurs- p J'.y.-.i — I/->r<- .approval.
ed back to health before again ; t .S/ / /nO/6 LOSS

inboard
special session awarded a con-

then was paroled to the
parole

becoming useful for research Aj. tff flf) f]f)f) j Good Sentenced
or classroom study. ™ * ' UV'l/lA/ i INDEPENDENCE - Michael

IOWA CITY — University of,Good, 25, Waterloo, has beenDr. Robert Hulbary, chairman Iowa building maintenance of- sentenced to 365 days

jOliphant Engineering of Todd- £uil)-v-
perimental animal that gels into

Cedar a ^8^, ^ ceases to be a
storm. larcenv

in the
on a

He was
charge of

in connection with the

firm had submitted a bid of Vinton M,ss Campbe]1 had been in progress, though they may
$154,000 for the total project or ,iving with Mr and Mrs Snow still survive."
$131,000 with several alternate :Since her arrest she has been; An example is a r a r e

; deductions. The negotiations he]d in women>s quarters at the specimen collected in Mexico
eliminated further items. : Black Hawk county jail. i two summers ago by Dr.

Board Chairman R o b e r t : - i Thomas Meichert, a member of
SERALDINE MAGGERT

!
" : basic construction. He said it is

Charaes • „ , , , , .~ ! Meichert e x p l a i n e d , was
Against 2 at Vinton'discovered more than a century

whereabouts of Mrs. Maggert in the area during the period in hoped water can begin being viXTON - Two voune Vinton aS°> but for the last 10° vears

between March 22 and the date doubt have so far checked out impounded for the lake in 1969. men' were arrested Thursday has been lost to taxonomists
( A p r i l 6) her body was found..-negative." He also said that evenine and charged with in trying to trace the evolutionary
Mrs. Maggert was an office neither the victim's clothing nor . toxication Vinton nolice sad'h istory of the genus to which it
worker at the Cedar Rapids any weapon that might have Iowa City Bl-PartlSOn thev J". atteZtine to iumo belon8S- Meichert found the
urban renewal office. On March been used in her beating has j School Group TO Meet over parking m e t e r s in Plant in the Sierra Madre

22 she had not reported for been found. 'SDeeia, ,07*0.*,* downtown Vinton. ; mountains of Mexico,
work, but had called to say that Hopewell estimated that in-, IOWA CITY - The Iowa Citv Jack Bevins, 23 is free on Silo!
she was not feeling well. vest.gators had talked to over!Community school district bi- bond. Steven Geiger 21. re-'

Hopewell said investigators 10° Pcrsons during the m- D a r t i s a n s c h o o I b o a r d mains in the Vinton iail unable < Tne specimen of the species

Onlv One

feel she had gone someplace
out of town during this period.

vestigation. He
Count-v DePut-v

p a r t i s a n s c h o o l b o a r d mains in the Vinton jail unable <
and Johnson norninatjng committee will meet to post $110 bond.
Snenff Bud June 20 to select candidates for -

but that as of now have been Sueppel are concentrating on the the September board election. Drunk Driving
unable to establish where this 'Present investigation, although The date was set as the com. MANCHESTER _ Donald V
might have been. :°t"er BCI agents and local of- mittee met in p r e 1 i m i n a r y Wright, 44. Iowa Citv, arrested
Mrs. Maggert, who w a s " participated. session Wcdnesday to discuss Sunday by Patrolman David

divorced, had lived with her ground rules for making the Zimmer, has pled quilty to a
four-year-old daughter in Cedar Dave Carter & Bob Brooks nominations. charge of drunk driving. He was
Rapids. On March 22. her rcP°rt the latest on THE 10 Richard Lloyd-Jones w a s ordered lo pay a $300 fine and
parents. Mr and Mrs. Lester O'CLOCK NEWS, SPORTS & named chairman of the com- had his license revoked for fiO

damaged in Wednesday's storm
was the only flowering plant of

IOWA HOME IMPROVEMENT

QUALITY PRODUCTS COMBINED
WITH SKILLED WORKMEN

GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION
We Install

Bird Roofing
U.S.G. Chinaglaze
Siding
NAVACO AWNINGS
U.S.G. Insulation

Alcoa Aluminum
Siding
Mural Stone
ALUMATIC DOORS
and WINDOWS

Many other quality products

NO MONEY DOWN * FIVE YEARS TO PAY

Free Estimates Anywhere in a 100-MiU Radius

Home Improvement
518 gth St. SW 363-5577

* Lembke of Elkader. had picked WEATHER - Monday

Life in Prison
PHILADELPHIA ( U P H -

Stephen Z. Weinstein 30. was
sentenced to l i fe imprisonment
Thursday for the slaying of John
Green of Des Moines. a Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania s t u d e n t
from Iowa. The court ordered
Weinstein taken to the Eastern
Pennsylvania correctional insti-
tution.

up the small girl for what was
described as a "routine visit" to
their home.

Dead for Week
A medical examiner's report'

said Mrs. Maggert may have
been dead for as long as a week'
at the t ime her body was found.
Death was ruled due to "beating
and exposure."

Hopewell indicated t h a t
reports she may have been seen

Advertisement :

FALSE TEETH
Chewing Efficiency i
Increased up to 35%
Clln lcu l tests prove you can now

rut nnd rlifv,- be t te r—make dentures :

merapr tip to 35'<• more cilectlve—if •
you spr inkle n li t t le FASTEETH on
your plntes. FASTEETH holds uppers !
and lowers more tlrmly so they feel .
more comfortable. FASTEETH is not •
ncld—doesn't sour. No gummy, pasty
taste. Helps check "denture odor". !
Dentures that fit are essential to ]
health. So see your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH at all drug counters, i

Fridav on Channel 9.
thru mittee and Donna O'Brien was days by Judge

chosen as secretary. Oberhausen.
John C .

O V E R S E A S DELIVERY AVAILABLE

IBC HOMES
^ -p • •
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Now Available
IN NORTH EAST IOWA

THIS IS THE FINEST OF THE PRE-CUT HOMES-
PROVEN BY YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS
AND THOUSANDS OF FINE HOMES.

AT LAST!!
YOU CAN BEAT RISING COSTS AND GET SOLID
QUALITY TOO!

• ANY PLAN • ANY LOCATION
• FREE PLAN SERVICE

GET MORE HOME FOR LESS SS

FOR FREE INFORMATION CONTACT:
STAN GRAY HOMES

Waukon, Iowa
568-4347

SCHINDLER BROS. CONSTR.
Dyorsvillc, Iowa

875-7983

BILL PEDERSEN
44M Park View — C.R.

366-4S76 or 377-7275

DICK HENSCHEL
123 Main — Dubuquc

583-7584

Please send f ree information about famous
IBC Homes
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
Phono
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Volkswagen's automatic stick shift.
It's easier to use than it is to say.

It's quite a mouthful, isn't it?
But Once you get by the name, ihe rest

is easy.
There isn't a clutch pedal to contend

with.
And for all practical purposes, you

Can drive everywhere without shifting.
On the highway, you shift once. IThis

is like an overdrive: you go (aster, your
engine goes slower, and your automatic
bug won't turn into an automatic hog.)

And when tne going gets rough (like

up a ridiculously steep hill), you con shift
into low.

What could be simpler?
One thing: the automatic stick shift is

an option.
So you'l l have to pay a l i t t l e more.
But compared to otherautomatics, it's

a bargain.
Because with every automatic stick

shift, we include a remarkaole money-
saving device:

A Volkswagen.

Reeve Volkswagen, Inc.
5524 Center Point Road NE

Cedar Rapids

SML/LEKOFFS
2'/2 acrfli of everything for iht horn*

STOP Moisture Damage
r I The AM AN A Way
I DEHUHIDIFIEir |

Removes up to 70%
More Moisture
•from the Air!

Guaranteed to Outperform
All Others!

PORTABLE
Easy to move from room to room

3-WAY
MOISTURE REMOVAL
Place directly over drain, through
hose to drain, or use big conden-
sate pan furnished with unit.

BIGGER CAPACITY
To Dehumidify Bigger Area

Removes up to 26 pints of water a day!
Arnana wrings more moisture from air
because warm moist air flows over 2
rows of copper coils. Dehumidifics up
to 13,000 cu. ft. area with Amana's 1/6
h.p. bigger compressor.

ENDS Moisture Problems
in Your Home

REGULAR $89.95

With Early Bird Coupon

SEE

SMULEKQfF'S
TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET


